In this paper we describe how we have introduced workflows into the working practices of a community for whom the concept of workflows is very new, namely the heliophysics community. Heliophysics is a branch of astrophysics which studies the Sun and the interactions between the Sun and the planets, by tracking solar events as they travel throughout the Solar system. Heliophysics produces two major challenges for workflow technology. Firstly it is a systems science where research is currently developed by many different communities who need reliable data models and metadata to be able to work together. Thus it has major challenges in the semantics
of workflows. Secondly, the problem of time is critical in heliophysics; the workflows must take account of the propagation of events outwards from the sun. They have to address the four dimensional nature of space and time in terms of the indexing of data. We discuss how we have built an environment for Heliophysics workflows building on and extending the Taverna workflow system and utilising the myExperiment site for sharing workflows. We also describe how we have integrated the workflows into the existing practices of the communities involved in Heliophysics by developing a web portal which can hide the technical details from the users, who can concentrate on the data from their scientific point of view rather than on the methods used to integrate and process the data. This work has been developed in the EU Framework 7 project HELIO, and is being disseminated to the worldwide Heliophysics community, since Heliophysics requires integration of effort on a global scale.
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Introduction
Heliophysics is a discipline within astrophysics which studies the Sun, Heliosphere, and Planetary Environments as a single connected system. Over years the astronomy and heliophysics domains have created Virtual Observatories (VxO)
1 [1] to provide access to data and software tools. VxOs provide single points of access to datasets scattered over the whole planet. Their main purpose is to enable support for new ways of doing research [2] [3] [4] . Many VxOs are based on a collection of individual services which are accessible, for example, through a graphical portal application. VxOs benefit from workflows as they allow users to combine several services to do more complex tasks and to automate repeated executions of common procedures. Specific workflows could then be deployed as standalone services, therefore becoming an integrated part of a VxO.
In this paper we describe our work in the Heliophysics Integrated Observatory (HELIO) project 2 [5] , which created a VxO for heliophysics, in which workflows play a central role. The use of workflows in the heliophysics domain is relatively new. We describe our experiences and how workflows are integrated into the different areas of the infrastructure. This includes allowing access to Grid resources, since some of the tasks in a heliophysics workflow require large amounts of processing power (e.g., for image analysis). For the same reason, we also require that the workflows can be run in the Grid without any need for users to remain connected via a user interface. However, the users still need to be able to monitor and retrieve the results from an interface with which they are familiar.
A particular feature of the work presented in this paper will be the description of our efforts to embed the use of workflows into the working practices of the heliophysics community. We have had to cater for two broad classes of users. Firstly there are heliophysicists who are confident with novel methods of computation, who want to have access to "power tools" for building workflows, to be used directly by themselves and also by others in their community. Secondly, there is a much larger category of heliophysicists who want a data-centric interface for working, where the workflows are hidden from direct view, but are presented as services with the functionality to perform data analysis or transformation. The workflows are presented from the HELIO portal 3 (the VxO portal) as "virtual services". This allows the primary user interface to remain as simple as possible, but allows the tools that it accesses to be customised for particular methods of working with data as these are developed by the scientists.
The following section will familiarise the reader with some background information specific to the domain of heliophysics; it discusses data and web services which are the fundamentals of any workflow. Section 3 describes the experience of introducing workflows to the community and classifies workflows. Section 4 deals with the sharing of created workflows in the community. Section 5 describes the development of the Taverna Server which is required for the remote execution of workflows and is the basis of the integration of workflow execution in the HELIO portal which is the topic of Section 6. We summarise and discuss our achievements in Section 7.
Background

Data in the Heliophysics Domain
Remote observations are the main data source in astronomy. These are made by different telescopes (either ground-or space-based) in different wavelengths. The fact that the movement of the stars and extra-galactic objects in our sky are relatively small makes it easy to classify the observation in databases and catalogues, i.e., each object has a unique coordinate in a 2D space-our celestial dome.
In heliophysics this situation is considerably more complicated. Planets are orbiting around the Sun, making their location time dependent. Also solar features are time dependent, as their position depends on the rotation of the Sun (i.e., approximately once every 25 days on the solar equator). Moreover, events on the Sun produce disturbances through their propagation in the solar system. This makes heliophysics a 4-dimensional domain; time is critical in HELIO workflows and searches. Also, since observations are made inside the heliosphere, we have to integrate data indexed by a variety of different coordinate systems (e.g., many instruments use an instrument-centric coordinate system).
Observations in heliophysics are not only sensed remotely, but there are also in-situ measurements. While remotely sensed observations are recorded within minutes after an event occurred, in-situ measurements of the same event are detected from several hours to days after it originates, as different particles propagates at different velocities. This makes the association of related observations much more difficult.
Historically heliophysics developed out of a number of diverse/independent disciplines (e.g., solar physics, planetary physics, space weather,. . . ). This led to big differences in how these disciplines handled observations (i.e., different file formats, analysis software tools, and data archives). Most of the disciplines have created their own VxOs to keep their data easily accessible, yet they are disconnected. Thus, it is complicated for a scientist to perceive the big picture of an event, as the relevant data needs to be collected and combined from multiple places.
Besides observations, there are also data products (e.g., features being detected manually or automatically on the Sun). Some are included as catalogues on websites, others are offered as "event lists" in scientific papers. As with data, each of these data products follow different principles (e.g., name conventions, date formats, units). HELIO collects some of these different data products under the umbrella of services according to their principal subject. There is a certain amount of integration work necessary to make these individual data products fit the overall model. The typical ingestion process is in principle structured as follows: Step number 3 makes sure that the same table field names identify the same contents, which are described differently in different data sources, but are semantically equivalent (e.g., begin time, start time, start of the event are defined as time_start).
Step number 5 assigns meta-data tags to each database field. UCD (Unified Content Descriptors) [6] is a list of controlled vocabulary to classify content semantically and to interoperate heterogeneous datasets; UType is a string which references entries in an external data model (in our case the common overarching HELIO data model integrating all the different service data models). This helps users to link data delivered from one service to data belonging to any other service. VOTable is the standard XML output format used to exchange astronomy data [7] .
Web Services in the Heliophysics Domain
Historically heliophysicists have provided web applications as interfaces to their data or stand-alone tools for their community. Most of the scientific analysis and visualisation was done using the IDL [8] scripting language. With the rising popularity of web services in other domains, new heliophysics projects adopted this technology. The CASSIS European Project [9] conducted a study on the interoperability readiness of available European services and found that a majority of services outside the ones created by the HELIO project are not yet accessible via standard web service protocols, such as SOAP [10] or REST [11] . Projects such as CASSIS are currently undertaken with the aim to foster interoperability and accessibility [12] . The HELIO project is based on a service oriented architecture. Every task is implemented as a standalone web service. Table 1 lists the available HELIO services. The web services are hosted on hardware according to the services requirements (e.g., UOC on a server with large and fast file store, HPS on a server with many CPU, and Taverna Server (TavServ) on a server with large memory). Most HELIO web services can also be accessed through a dedicated web interface. Additionally the HELIO portal (described in Section 6) provides a unified web interface to all services.
From the point of view of functionality the HELIO services can be grouped into four categories. 
Workflow Use in Heliophysics
The workflows developed within HELIO combine the web services provided by the project. Any workflow system which supports standard web service technology could be used for this purpose. Our requirements for a workflow system were assessed as:
-Use of standard web service protocols -Support of looping -Execution of workflows in both a client and a server environment -Available support and documentation -Platform independence -Support of multiple instances of a service and automatic fail-over.
There are many workflow systems which can support these requirements, notably including systems based on BPEL [15] , Pegasus [16] , Unicore [17] , KNIME [18] , Galaxy [19] , Kepler [20] , and Taverna [21] . Each of these has its own set of advantages and disadvantages:
-BPEL-based workflow systems (and the Petrinet [22] formalism on which they are based) tend to focus more on the handling of individual pieces of data, rather than larger streams of data. This is a result of the primary topic area being business workflows, and makes it less suitable for scientific use where the model of failure processing is different. -Pegasus is not really a workflow server as such, so much as a system for executing workflows. In terms of servers, it is relatively mature, but it suffers from the relative lack of user-focused tools for the preparation of the workflows; the creation of a Pegasus workflow primarily requires the use of programming tools; this restricts its use among scientists in disciplines where programming talent is historically a lesser requirement. -Unicore is mainly not a workflow system but rather a mature system for accessing computer-based resources, though it includes a workflow processing component for allowing the resources to be coordinated for higher-level tasks. Due to its historic focus on use in high-performance computing, the fundamental coordination units are at the level of files rather than records; processing units need to be able to handle entire data collections themselves rather than having the workflow system level manage that for them. -KNIME is a commercial workflow system used largely for processing of high-throughput genomic data. While it is an exceptionally strong candidate for use within its domain, it is relatively poor at supporting other scientific disciplines due to the fact that its workflow components are focused on supporting genomics and it is not an open ecosystem tool. -Galaxy is a server-based scientific workflow system primarily used in the biosciences that uses a pure local processing model, though those local processing elements may make web service calls to other systems. There is a collaboration effort in place to allow joint Galaxy-Taverna workflows to be created. -Kepler is a general scientific workflow system focused on server-based execution and a graphical design tool, popular particularly in North America. It has a very rich collection of generic workflow system components, and a mechanism for the creation of new workflow components. -Taverna is a workflow system consisting of a graphical workbench for design and local execution, a separate command-line tool for pure workflow execution, and a server for execution of workflows remotely. It also includes a social ecosystem service for allowing scientists to share access to workflows as published artefacts. It is focused mainly on being a system for routing substantial numbers of relatively-small data items through arbitrary web services, allowing it to be relatively easily adapted to novel data flows and service types. At the time that the HELIO project started, there was an obsolete Taverna 1 Server, though it had fallen into disuse due to its dependence on aspects of the internal architecture of Taverna that had ceased to be true with the evolution of Taverna 2. Though historically focused on the cellular biosciences, Taverna now supports use across a wide array of disciplines, including chemistry, astronomy, physiology and biodiversity modelling.
The HELIO project decided to use the Taverna workflow system [21] since it provided most of the required functionality, is still in active development with a responsive support mailing list, and the developers are proactive in seeking input and feedback for further development of their product. An acceptable alternative would have been the US-based Kepler [20] workflow engine. Among others, Kepler is used in several NASAfunded projects. To facilitate the use of HELIOdeveloped services by as wide a community as possible, a key goal of the project was to ensure that all basic services would be workflow system agnostic: they had to be equally usable from Taverna, Kepler, a web-site front end, or end-user programming language toolkits (with a particular focus on IDL [8] given its historical prominence within the seed communities). However, the higher-level services were to be implemented using and on top of Taverna, as it was felt that it was the workflow system that had the best support for use by scientists with limited programming experience while still providing the necessary flexibility to be able actually to perform the desired workflow tasks.
Taverna workbench, the workflow editor, is system independent and provides an easy to use graphical user interface for constructing, editing and executing workflows. Users are able to build up libraries of services for use in their domain. The integration of a workflow repository (Section 4) via Taverna's plug-in system enhances the usability. The heliophysics community will also benefit from Taverna plug-ins developed for the astrophysics domain [23] which uses the same service repository software and shares the interchange format for tables commonly returned by HELIO web services (i.e., VOTable).
On a larger scale, some Astronomy VxOs have started looking at workflows as early as 2005 [24] . In 2011 the International Virtual Observatory Alliance (IVOA) [25] even started a discussion mailing list focused on workflows. A draft IVOA note [26] on that subject is being discussed. So workflows gain interest not only in the heliophysics community but in other domains as well.
Experiences in Introducing Workflows to Heliophysics Scientists
So far, most of the workflows have been developed by a computer scientist in close cooperation with heliophysicists. The complexity of the workflows was growing with the maturity of the services they use. One of the goals of HELIO is to help scientists to write workflows themselves as part of their everyday work. The strategy we followed was first to create some interest by developing workflows and demonstrating their strengths and their usefulness, and then to provide training targeted at the discipline. Following on from this was a period of time when the technologist is available to help solving problems. At the beginning of the project we used every possibility to give short presentations and demonstrations at workshops and presented posters to the scientific community at conferences. After the HELIO services were completed, we organised and ran a Taverna tutorial session using example workflows involving these HELIO services. This tutorial was conducted just a week before a Coordinated Data Analysis Workshop where participants could apply that knowledge with computer scientist present to solve problems.
Here are a few observations from our experience:
The Learning Curve depends on the previous exposure to a graphical user interface operated mainly by mouse actions. Queries are done in SQL/PQL and the user needs to know in advance the name of the tables and columns. So the heliophysicist needs, besides knowing some basic SQL/PQL, information about the database itself. The HQI provides some support functions to retrieve this information. Scripts in Taverna are written in Java; most heliophysicists do not know that language but are used to writing code in IDL [8] . Heliophysics data formats such as VOTable [7] are not easily used in a workflow environment because they require conversion scripts. Multidimensionality of data vectors is difficult to understand, especially in connection with looping over functions or providing input of the correct depth. Documentation is very important, not only for the workflow system, but especially for web services. Lack of documentation renders a web service unusable by anyone but the developers. Documentation has to go beyond the functionality of the service and has to include documentation of the content; in case of databases that includes the tables and table structures. It is also important to have one central point from which it is possible to find the web services and their documentation. In HELIO we have a service registry as this central point. Problem Solving is a technique which needs to be taught alongside workflow building. The workflow system contains new areas for possible errors be it iteration strategies or list handling. Each of these workflow specific error domains shows specific characteristics. Users who recognise these characteristics can resolve problems quickly.
Integration of current working practises;
Scientists have built up a set of tools or scripts [27] which already perform certain tasks which they do not wish to re-implement within the workflow system. Taverna now allows the seamless integration of tools external to Taverna. A disadvantage of this is that workflows constructed in that way are less usable by other scientists unless the exact environment is replicated. The same issues occur when trying to run these workflows on a workflow server.
Application Areas for Workflows in Heliophysics
Workflows can be constructed for different purposes. In the following sections we describe three classes of workflows. The first class is used as integration tests at development time in order to assert consistency between different services. The second class introduces virtual services which provide new functionality in support of science. The third class implements the actual science analysis by combining web services, user-defined operations and virtual services into larger workflows. The three classes are illustrated each by an example. In the associated workflow diagrams the colours of the squares represent different kind of operators:
green: SOAP operator purple: XML splitter-decomposes complex SOAP types into their components brown: local beanshell [28] scripts-user written scripts to provide custom functionality violet: local operator-predefined functions within Taverna pink: nested workflows-workflows re-used inside another workflow blue: string constant-a string or text which does not change
Input and output ports are of a different blue colour and separately labelled.
Test of Data and Services
During the development of the service infrastructure, HELIO uses workflows to assert the robustness of individual services and to test consistency between multiple services. In particular the latter is of great value in a distributed development environment. When the output of one service is used as input for another service, the exchanged data needs to be kept aligned. An example is the identifier for an instrument. In HELIO this ID is defined in the Instrument Capabilities Service (ICS). Many other services, such as DPAS, UOC, DES, ILS, and HFC use it as an input parameter. As the HELIO services are developed by independent teams in different locations it is important to find inconsistencies as early as possible in an automated way.
An example of a test of data workflow can be seen in Fig. 1 . It tests the integrity of IDs between ICS and data provider access service (DPAS). This workflow [29] does not require any inputs since it is checking the complete content of the ICS against the instrument registered in the DPAS. In a first step the workflow requests all instrument IDs from the ICS in a SOAP call (Label 1 in Fig. 1 ). In a next step the data is extracted from the VOTable output format and provided as list for further evaluation (Label 2). Information about available instruments is accessible in the DPAS via a servlet (Label 3). Again, suitable data needs to be extracted in a local beanshell and cleaned up by removing duplicate entries (Label 4). Any entry in the instrument ID list from the DPAS which is not part of the instrument IDs from the ICS represents data which could be available to scientists but would not be accessible since the ID to that data is not registered within the system; another beanshell searches for those IDs (Label 5). On the other hand IDs which are known in the ICS but not in the DPAS only represent data sources to which HELIO does not have access. The workflow returns the result list in two formats, a VOTable with the IDs of missing ICS entries and a string list of the same IDs.
The advantages of implementing those tests as workflows is a large time saving and a higher reliability compared to a manual check. At time of writing this article the ICS knows 362 instruments and the DPAS has access to 263. The workflow identified 21 IDs which are not part of the ICS. The developers of the ICS and DPAS can take the results of this workflow to resolve the problems and to improve the services.
Provide Virtual Service
A virtual service is a workflow which provides a building block for the implementation of complex scientific use cases. As such it is used in different circumstances to provide specific functionality which supports the scientific work. It can be integrated into workflows or into web portals alongside other web services. There are two types of virtual services. The first type accesses an external service with some default input values to provide a more specialized functionality. This makes it possible to simplify the interface to the external service for the user. The second type combines a number of services or service calls into something new. In a workflow environment virtual services are commonly used as nested workflowsa workflow within another workflow. Integrated in the general user interface it becomes a service indistinguishable from other web services. This is expanded in Section 6.
The UOC is a service which provides access to a large database containing information of when, where and what pointed instruments have observed. Pointed instruments can observe a specific [30] is implemented as virtual service and uses a more complex call to the UOC to return only the instrument IDs. This information is sufficient for a scientist to obtain potentially interesting data files. The workflow shown in Fig. 2 is an example of a virtual service that combines several service calls.
In this particular case the calls are used to handle asynchronous service calls properly. An asynchronous service call requires a number of individual service calls to perform a task. Asynchronous web services usually perform long running tasks where the output can not be reliably produced before a request would time out. Depending on the service you find at least three stages: submit the task, check on status of processing, and request results. HELIO provides a number of services where only asynchronous functions are provided. One of those services is the processing service which performs user defined code executions on the HPS. SHEBA [31] , the propagation model Fig. 3 Scientific workflow; the workflow associating SEP events with solar flare, CME and Type III Radio burst events. Workflows support large scale and statistical analysis and backwards; this means that from the location of a coronal hole at a certain time it provides information about when and where the CIR associated with it should be detectable and vice-versa, thus helping the heliophysicist to find a relationship between the properties of the coronal hole and the CIR.
Advance Scientif ic Research
It is challenging and expensive to collect actual data in Heliophysics. The data are either remotely sensed or in situ measurements of events propagating through the heliosphere. The nature of events in this science makes it impossible to gather any data at the event source. Most observatories are located only at key positions in the heliosphere, as in orbits around planets or the Lagrangian points (positions in space where the combined gravitational pull of two large masses provide a stationary position relative to them), while others are travelling through the heliosphere (e.g., Voyager spacecraft). That all leads to the relative sparsity of data sources. Heliophysical events are characterised by their variability, and their effects could have been affected by a multitude of surrounding influences. Therefore it is rarely straightforward to connect something experienced on Earth with an event on the Sun, or to predict the dangers of something remotely observed at the Sun to satellites around Earth or to power grids on it.
Heliophysicists spent time researching the effects of single events, trying to propagate them through the heliosphere, looking for their signatures in other data sets. Once a connection is identified, a workflow can reproduce the single steps the scientist took and find other events which show the same behaviour, or identify events with the same global parameters where the behaviour could not be reproduced which could point to some missing influences. All workflows which were created to help answer or reproduce some scientific question are done in close co-operation with heliophysicists.
Let us describe a workflow which was created during a Co-ordinated Data Analysis Workshop where a group of scientists tried to associate solar energetic particle (SEP) events measured at Earth with flares, coronal mass ejections (CMEs) and radio events observed on the Sun [34] . This workflow, shown in Fig. 3 , requires a time range and propagation parameters as inputs and proceeds to work as follows:
1. Find which SEP events have been observed at Earth during the time of interest. This is done through a query to one of the lists at the HEC. 2. Propagate the events found backwards to retrieve the time and position in which the particles were accelerated towards Earth. This is calculated by the propagation model available at the HPS. 3. Flare catalogues at the HEC are queried using the times previously calculated (plus/minus a defined range). These queries provide start and peak times of the energy released which are consequently used in the next step. 4. Coronal mass ejections and radio shocks are events observed above the solar atmosphere; thus two new queries to the HEC (one for CMEs, another for radio shocks detections) are made using the new time ranges obtained in the previous step. 5. Finally, a summary table is created which links each SEP event to the associated flare, CME and radio shock.
Workflow Sharing
The success of establishing workflows as a new way for scientists to work depends largely on their ability to find suitable example workflows and being able to share and discuss their workflows with interested peers. Consideration has to be given to the protection of their intellectual copyright so that they do not lose the ability to publish any results in high class journals. Any sharing of workflows needs to be manageable and understandable to the individuals. The requirements for our projects were analysed as: -Easy to manage and set sharing settings -API to content for integration elsewhere -Secure storage of data including backups -Classifiable and sufficient meta-data set -Choice of license -DOI [35] or URI [36] for persistent references -Comments and feedback for workflows -Example values for valid inputs to workflows -Embedded references to a description of underlying science
In HELIO we decided to use the myExperiment [37] repository for the purpose of workflow sharing with each other. myExperiment has built in support for Taverna workflows like displaying embedded meta-data, it keeps the different versions of a workflow accessible, and it is itself accessible from within Taverna which makes the reuse of workflows easy. The HELIO project created a group especially for sharing heliophysics workflows with each other called 'helio' which has now 26 members and at the time of writing has shared 87 items; most of those are Taverna workflows.
The social elements in the myExperiment environment allow users to restrict the visibility and usability of their intellectual property to people with whom they wish to co-operate or whom they would like to be able to assess their work, or allow to use it. myExpriment provides a REST interface to the content of the repository, which we make use of in the HELIO portal (Section 6).
Remote Execution Service
In order to make good use of workflows as part of the scientific process, we realized that users would need to have some way of running those workflows without having a local installation of a heavyweight piece of software like the Taverna Workbench. Because of the complexity of a workflow execution engine, it became rapidly clear to us that we would not want to have that installed on end-user systems at all. Furthermore, by moving it to a special dedicated deployment, it would also be possible to use it to support other key use cases, such as placing workflows behind a (relatively-lightweight) portal (see Section 6) . Another key benefit of this is that it enables a workflow to run for a long time without having the user of that workflow connected to the internet for all that time; when a workflow might potentially take longer than a working day, this becomes a significant issue.
Thus we have developed Taverna Server in HELIO. This is a fully service-oriented interface to the Taverna [21] workflow execution engine.
Key Features
Taverna Server is based on Taverna 2.4. It supports the upload and execution of arbitrary Taverna 2 workflows, provided they contain no interactive components (there is no GUI through which a user might interact with the running workflow). It also has workflow run introspection capabilities, so that clients can ask the server what inputs they should supply and what outputs were provided without having to understand the internals of a Taverna workflow. Each workflow run lasts only a limited amount of time (according to the principles of resources on a Grid) with this life-span being user settable; upon the completion of a workflow run, a notification is published by the server's Atom [38] feed (and optionally also via email or Jabber/XMPP [39] , depending on setup).
The server provides access to a workflow run's input and output files. The only practical limit on file size is the amount of disk space on the deployment system. Each workflow run is isolated from all the others on the server, so that inputs to and results of one run do not affect another.
We support accessing the server via both RESTful [11] and SOAP [10] APIs, both of which are implemented as views over an underlying abstract interface (the "workflow run"). This is a particular benefit, because it means that different languages can provide interfaces to the server in the way that is most natural to them: with Java, it is typically the case that a SOAP interface is simplest, whereas a scripting language like Ruby can use the REST interface more easily.
A number of security features are present, keeping log-in details confidential, allowing control over who can connect to the workflow server, the separation of runs by user, and the supply of credentials to other services from workflow runs Fig. 4 on the server. 5 There is a mechanism whereby a user can grant another user access to one of their runs (e.g., to allow them to see some results, or to fix some problem in the run's configuration). This does not include the security credentials though; those are always carefully hidden.
We also provide a management API via both JMX [40] and REST, which allows setting many options and viewing things such as resource accounting.
Currently at an advanced stage of development (primarily within the BioVeL project [41] ) is a system for unified handling of interactive workflows via a web browser, allowing a particular workflow to ask questions of its users in the same way, whether that workflow is running in the Taverna Workbench or in Taverna Server. We anticipate that this will be exceptionally useful across many domains of science, where it is frequently only possible to semi-automate processes; the aim is to ensure that the expert scientist is kept in the loop 5 Multiple formats of security credential are supported, so there is no need for clients to be written in a particular language to gain access to the security. This is distinctly different from the underlying Taverna platform which only supports the Bouncy Castle format key-stores.
at critical stages while mechanising the processing in-between. We are also working on producing a deployment version of Taverna Server as Amazon Web Services AMI [42] . Other areas under development, though currently somewhat less advanced, are systems for unified provenance models and discovery of workflow execution state so that users of a workflow can discover how far it has progressed on the server and what exactly it did, just as they can with the Taverna Workbench.
Architecture
The workflow server consists of a web application (see Fig. 4 ) that provides SOAP and a REST views of an underlying abstract model. That model consists of an abstract factory, which knows how to create new workflow runs and list the existing ones, an abstract run description which provides a number of properties relating to the workflow run (e.g., its execution state and the mapping of files to workflow inputs), and an abstract file system description that models a particular workflow run's working directory (and its subdirectories and their contents).
The implementation of the abstract model is done through mapping the abstract workflow runs to Java proxy objects running in a sub-process.
Those objects are each associated with a particular directory that is specially created for the workflow run, and the objects that handle file system access are careful to ensure that each file accessed can only be in the working directory or below. Symbolic links are prohibited from being accessed; the abstract file system model claims they simply don't exist, so stopping potential for information leaks through that mechanism.
An executing workflow run (the central state of the workflow run, though not the initial or final one) corresponds to the presence of a workflow execution process specifically for that run. An additional security constraint is that each distinct user of the system runs his workflows with a separate user account; this prevents information leakage from one user to another (the need to prevent different runs of the same user from seeing each other is significantly less). All access to the workflow run's file system is done through the proxy objects; there is no need for a shared file system between the core server and the worker processes at all (though the current implementation of the sub-process creation engine is more constrained).
Development
The server is implemented as a Java web application that sits on top of the Apache CXF 2.5 web service framework [43] hosted inside the Spring 3.0 dependency injection framework [44] . The abstract model described above is implemented as a collection of Spring beans with JAX-WS [45] and JAX-RS [46] annotations to describe the mapping of the abstract model into the service views presented by CXF. Security and transaction constraints are enforced through the use of aspect-oriented programming; a particular workflow run's model bean is only available if the currently accessing user has permission to see that run.
The sub-processes that implement the abstract model are spawned through the use of the sudo program [47] , which can be configured to allow a specific process permission to run particular programs without interaction for a limited set of users (typically, a Unix user group). By strictly constraining what may be run this way and for whom, it ensures that the potential for damage from abuse is as limited as practical. The user specific sub-processes started this way use a strictly regulated form of JRMP [48] to communicate back with the main server process.
The presentation of security tokens to a workflow run implementation is handled specially. They are written as an encrypted Bouncy Castle [49] key-store to a user specific directory that is not part of the working directory hierarchy; the credentials are not (normally) visible to the user after they are written to the disk. Furthermore, they are encrypted with a high entropy onetime password that is never reused for any other purpose and which is itself never written to disk at all. This ensures that only authorised processes running as the correct user can ever extract the credentials; nothing else can find this information out. When coupled with the fact that users are strongly encouraged to give their credentials only to servers that they trust to act honestly in the first place, this gives as high a level of assurance of confidentiality as is reasonably practical, given that some remote services accessed by a workflow might require a password to be used in the first place. We also support the HELIO identity token system 6 [50, 51] , which allows a cryptographic token to be obtained by the portal and then passed through to appropriately enabled services without explicit use of the credential management part of the workflow server API.
Integration into the HELIO Portal
The HELIO portal is a web application that provides integrated access to the HELIO web services. Access to various HELIO services is implemented in a generic and unified way. This has the advantage that new services can be easily added to the portal. This is particularly convenient for adding new Taverna workflows to the system. The HELIO portal is centred around data and the tasks performed on it. Data may originate either from catalogues within the system, from a Taverna workflow or from an uploaded VOTable. Data objects are presented as primary entities of the user interface in a preferred location such that users can get a good overview of previously obtained data. Tasks may then be applied to the data objects in order to transform them to new data objects.
This data-centric view distinguishes the HELIO portal from normal web applications as well as traditional scientific systems. Normal web applications are workflow oriented in the sense that a predefined flow of web pages is guiding the user through the process of a data analysis task. Traditional scientific systems such as a command line based data analysis tool are function oriented. Their most important entities are groups of basic functions that are joined together to fulfil a specific task. Compared to a data-centric system a user requires more technical knowledge about the input and output parameters of these functions.
User Interaction Pattern
The way of using data and tasks in the HELIO portal follows a generic user interaction pattern. In order to support sharing parameters between multiple tasks the portal introduces the concept of a data cart. The data cart is a dedicated area in the web interface to persist and manage collections of parameter values. Parameters extracted from a task result will be stored in the data cart. Using the mouse they can be dragged from there and be dropped to the input area of another task.
The data cart is inspired by shopping carts known from web shops. It accentuates the importance of data in scientific applications and thus reflects the astronomer's way of thinking in terms of data rather than functions. Analysis of data is the main interest of a scientist. How to get to the data, e.g. which function to run, is less interesting.
The portal interaction pattern and the data cart are the core concepts that drove the design of the HELIO user interface. Figure 5 shows the portal with the task menu at the top, the data cart right below and the parameter input area for a selected Figure 6 shows part of the result of a propagation model task. The buttons above the result table allow the user to extract input parameters from the table.
Workflow Integration
Taverna workflows are integrated into the HE-LIO portal by presenting them as tasks. They are executed on a Taverna Server (see Section 5) which is accessed through its SOAP interface. The actual workflow must be registered in the myExperiment repository (see Section 4) . In this way the portal can always fetch the latest version of a workflow, assuming that this is the most stable one.
By presenting Taverna workflows as tasks they are treated by the portal like other HELIO services such as the HELIO event catalogue (HEC), the context service (CXS), the HELIO processing service (HPS) or the data evaluation service (DES) (see Section 2.2). Due to the data cart, parameters of a workflow can be shared with other tasks. This opens a whole field of new research possibilities.
The data and task centric approach of the portal stands in contrast to the Taverna workbench which follows a workflow centric route. Taverna workbench offers a generic input UI for any workflow. All input parameters are rendered a simple text boxes with a descriptive text. For the HELIO portal it is compulsory to know the exact data type in order to reuse it with other tasks. The situation gets even more complex for output parameters where HELIO portal needs to know how to present them to the user while Taverna workbench provides the user with a choice of generic viewers (e.g., text viewer, image viewer, XML viewer).
Taverna workbench is ideally suited for the development and testing of workflows, while the HELIO portal offers easy access to a selection of common Taverna workflows.
Integration of new workflows in the portal is a manual process and requires some development and configuration work. Presently, there is no way to add new workflows automatically to the HELIO portal. The main reason is that the description format used by the HELIO workflows, the T2FLOW format [52] , is slightly too limited to support the type of metadata that would be required for automated UI construction. The succeeding format, SCUFL2, is able to support sufficient richness of annotation, but was not available in time for the development of HELIO.
Implementation
The HELIO portal is implemented as a Rich Internet Application (RIA) [53] . A RIA mimics much of the capabilities that would be expected in a desktop application. A large fraction of a RIA is implemented in HTML, CSS and Javascript [54] and runs in a web browser. The back end is a common web server. The connection between the client and the server is made through asynchronous server calls based on AJAX technologies [55] .
The static component diagram of the HELIO portal consists of three core layers (Fig. 7) . The fourth layer at the bottom is meant as a place holder for the HELIO web services. It contains all four categories, but only a selection of the web services described in Section 2.2.
The access layer is written in Java and abstracts access to the HELIO web services by offering a couple of generic interfaces. Every member within a category can be called the same way. This is particularly convenient for infrastructure and processing services, as not all of the underlying services offer the same web service interface.
The access classes are implemented as JavaBeans. The properties of the JavaBeans are mapped to the input parameters of the underlying web services. At runtime, clients can use bean introspection to find out about these properties. After setting appropriate values the client calls an execute() method which delegates to the web service. The actual call is executed in a background thread. The execute() method returns an object to poll the execution status and to re- trieve the result and corresponding log messages once they are available. The web server part of the HELIO portal is implemented in Grails. The Grails web framework is written in the Groovy programming language and sits on top of the Spring web MVC framework.
The web server layer consists of several components:
1. The domain model is a Groovy object model holding the data required within a browser session. It is connected to a database in order to ensure that the data persists between multiple requests. 2. The processing, data and metadata access controllers inspect the corresponding JavaBeans of the access layer and populate the domain model. 3. The conf iguration mashup component queries the HELIO service and the myExperiment registry and integrates their content to a portal specific configuration format. Additionally, currently hard coded, UI specific metadata are woven into the configuration. These are for instance input validators, help texts in a browser friendly format (e.g., with images) or layout directives. 4. The dialog, task and result views are responsible for rendering the views.
The browser layer of the HELIO portal implements the actual user interface components. It is based on Javascript and uses the jQuery [56] library for the core AJAX functionality as well as a couple of jQuery plugins for advanced UI widgets.
The Javascript code is organised in six core modules: main, data model, input dialog, task, result and data cart. The main module handles the overall integration, the other modules implement the behaviour of the corresponding UI widgets and connect them to the server.
In order to add a new Taverna workflow, the system has to be modified in three areas. First, a processing access bean for the new workflow has to be created. While this is currently done manually it is planned to use dynamic JavaBeans in future. The properties of a DynaBean 7 [57] can be created at runtime based on the configured input parameters of a workflow. Second, the configuration mashup component has to be configured with the UI specific details of the workflow. Third, the workflow has to be registered in the task menu.
The HELIO portal will automatically create the required parameter input dialog. If the result formats are supported, the HELIO portal will also take care to present the result to the user. Otherwise the portal offers a download link and the data can be viewed in a separate application.
Conclusion
The service oriented architecture of HELIO enables us to pursue workflows as the means to enrich the community of heliophysics with new and more complex functionality, built from the basic building blocks of general heliophysics services. We introduced workflow building to scientists and enabled them to share and discuss their scientific work as workflows within the social space of the myExperiment repository. Scientists who do not write their own workflows can benefit from the advanced functionality they provide by executing them remotely on the Taverna Server without the need of any additional software on their computers. The availability of web service APIs to both myExperiment and Taverna Server enables us to integrate the most useful workflows for every user into the HELIO VxO portal.
We have started the process of changing the working practices of scientists, but this change takes time, support from workflow experts, the ability to integrate existing scripts and applications easily, and the availability of training. The interest of scientists in the workflow writing tutorial was large and went beyond the partners in the HELIO project, and this indicates that further training needs to be offered at suitable times, and where possible in association with other scientific events. The integration of the HELIO registry into the Taverna Workbench will be a key development going forward, as it will enhance the accessibility of Taverna for heliophysics users by making the registered services automatically available to workflow developers.
The development of Taverna Server is proving to be an important outcome of the HELIO project, as it has attracted much attention from many scientists and developers across many disciplines. We provide a solid design which enables the safe execution of workflows. The integration of the Taverna Server in the MyGrid team will ensure that the further development will be aligned with new releases of Taverna Workbench.
We found a way of making the integration of additional workflows in the HELIO portal an easy (though not automated) process. That makes it possible to provide new functionality to the portal users as scientists develop new workflows only by editing some configuration files. There is scope for some automation of this process, but open issues remain in the area of authorization. Because workflows will be used by unauthenticated users and run on the Taverna server, it is necessary to vet the workflows before making them available through the portal. This is likely to increase the administrative overhead of managing the portal. A key part of this will be ensuring that the metadata quality of any workflow to be published through the portal is of a sufficient standard to be able to work with the automatic generation of input and output UI specific components.
